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ABSTRACT
The aim of this study was to analyse the growth rhythm, height growth and survival of
seedlings of 20 Russian larch (Larix Mill.) provenances and five comparison entries in
sowing year in greenhouse conditions and in field conditions in southern (Punkaharju
61°49′N, 29°19′E) and northern (Kivalo 66°19′N, 26°38′E) Finland after third and fourth
growing seasons. Geographic and climatic conditions of the origins were used to explain
the differences between the provenances.
In the sowing year in greenhouse, latitude explained 74% of the length of the growing
period. In the field in Punkaharju, the northern Siberian larches (Larix sibirica Ledeb.) had
the earliest bud burst and the Dahurian larch (Larix gmelinii Rupr.) provenances slightly
earlier onset of height growth. The temperature sum and latitude of the provenances
explained the differences in shoot elongation. After four growing seasons in the field
northern provenances had the best survival and height growth in Kivalo. Survival did not
differ significantly between provenances in Punkaharju field experiment. The southern
Dahurian larches had a superior height growth in Punkaharju and they had least mammal
damages. In Punkaharju, the growth cessation was affected by photoperiod and possibly by
declining temperatures in autumn. Provenances from cold northern climates developed their
terminal buds first. They also formed autumn colouring and shed their needles earlier than
more southern provenances.
Dahurian larches showed potential in height growth and ability to utilize the length of
the growing season effectively in Punkaharju. They also seemed to have, on average,
smaller amount of mammal damages. Despite this, the currently used Siberian larch of
Raivola origin is still the safest choice for larch forestry in whole Finland in terms of
adaptation to climate. Further studies are needed still on the potential offered by different
species and provenances (and their hybrids) to generalize the findings of this work.
Keywords: provenance, phenology, bud burst, bud set, autumn colouring, seedling damage
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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Factors affecting growth rhythm, height growth and survival of provenances
When studying the potential of exotic tree species for forestry such as larch (Larix Miller),
provenance tests are a good way to narrow down the selection and to identify the level of
adaptation capacity of the trees, in order to survive in the new environment. To succeed in
this, suitable annual growth rhythm is the most important factor in northern conditions like
in Finland. Growth should not start too early in the spring nor should it continue too late in
the autumn and adequate frost hardiness must be developed before onset of winter, to avoid
mortal frost damages. On the other hand, too short growth period will result in poorly
utilized growing season, which will ultimately lead to loss in competition with other trees.
Overall, provenances that can use the full growing season effectively without frost or other
damages would be desired in forestry.
The growth rhythm of a tree is defined by its genotype which is moulded by the climatic
and photoperiodic conditions of its origin. Geographical variables such as latitude and
altitude act as proxies for the climate (Wright 1976, Sarvas 2002, Partanen 2004,
Ruotsalainen 2010). The size and nature of the geographical range is the principal factor
affecting the amount of variability of the species (Wright 1976). The growth, quality and
hardiness of seedlings of different provenances differ also when they are grown under same
kind of conditions (Eriksson et al. 2006). Certain principles have been found in the
provenance tests of tree species from the north temperate zone. Provenances of southern
origin start their growth later in the spring compared to the more northern ones, making
them less susceptible to late spring frost. Southern provenances continue their growth later
in the autumn, and therefore, they suffer easier cold and short summers and have a higher
risk of damage from early autumn frosts and extreme cold spells in the winter than local or
more northern provenances (Wright 1976, Ruotsalainen 2010).
Altitude of the origin affects the adaptation by temperature decrease on moving upwards
(White et al. 2007). In the troposphere temperature drops on average 0.65 °C for increase of
each hundred-meters (Liljeqvist 1962) which corresponds to a transition of approximately
one degree latitude to the north (Laaksonen 1976). The continentality of the climate, which
increases when moving inland, affects the growth rhythm of provenances (Heikinheimo
1956, Tuhkanen 1984). Continental provenances have a relatively short and intense
growing period that stops abruptly. Provenances from maritime climate have a long
growing period that starts and stops slowly and they are sensitive to frost damages in the
autumn. Semi-maritime provenances are intermediates between maritime and continental
ones. The type of the provenance is genetically determined and follows latitude and altitude
clines (Tigerstedt 1993). The performance and survival of provenances at the vulnerable
seedling stage particularly is also affected by the local microclimatic conditions
(Heikinheimo 1956, Hämet-Ahti et al. 1992).
In order to adapt to Finnish conditions, the provenances should originate from similar
kind of climates (Ilvessalo 1920, Hämet-Ahti et al. 1992, Sarvas 2002). The Finnish climate
is semi-maritime and has both maritime and continental influences depending on the
direction of the air flow (Finnish Meteorological Institute 2013a). This is a result of its
geographical position between the 60th and 70th north parallels in the Eurasian continent’s
coastal zone. However, the mean annual temperature in Finland is, on average, several
degrees higher than in other areas at the same latitudes. This is because of the warm
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Atlantic airflows warmed by the Gulf Stream, abundant inland waters and the warming
effect of the Baltic Sea. Changes in air flow direction occasionally extend the continental
climate over Finland with its severely cold winter temperatures and extreme heat in summer
(Finnish Meteorological Institute 2013a).
The varying climate sets limitations regarding the survival and growth of trees,
especially for exotic species like larches (Hagman 1993). For example, the extremely cold
winter of 1939–1940 was fatal for many exotic tree species trials established in the 1920’s
and 1930’s in Finland. Areas having similar climatic conditions to Finland are very limited
in number, and they are found mainly in northwest Russia and eastern Asia as far as
Eurasian larches are concerned (Cajander 1917, Hämet-Ahti et al. 1992). Similar areas in
Asia are situated in the coastal areas of the Okhotsk Sea (Hämet-Ahti et al. 1992), e.g. in
the eastern and southern parts of Sachalin, north-eastern parts of Hokkaido, Kurile Islands
and along the eastern shoreline of the Kamchatka Peninsula (Cajander 1917). Some of these
eastern areas are considerably southern, too. Even though the climatic conditions can be
similar to Finland, the photoperiod is shorter than in Finnish conditions.
According to Sarvas (2002), the use of exotic tree species in Finnish forestry is practical
only if some of the following requirements are satisfied: i) the exotic species produces
greater amount of valuable timber than domestic species in corresponding growing
conditions, ii) the timber of exotic species has properties that the nearest domestic species
does not have, that makes the exotic timber more suitable for one or several uses, iii) the
exotic species have some silvicultural advantages compared to domestic species, such as
eminent diameter growth or less branchy trunk, better resistance of certain insects, fungi or
climatic hazards, better shade tolerance, modest growing site requirements or better ability
to utilize the growing site potential, and iv) exotic species can also offer valuable byproducts in a form of chemical extracts. However, according to Sarvas (2002) there is also
greater risk of failure in cultivation of exotic tree species compared to domestic well
adapted species. Also exotic timber with even more desired properties than domestic timber
has, may need own industrial processes which are not necessarily cost-effective due to
small scale timber harvest compared to domestic species.

1.2 Potential of larch species in Finnish forestry
In Finland, the Siberian larch (Larix sibirica Ledeb.) can be considered a returnee species,
which has belonged to our flora before the last glacial period (Mäkinen 1982, Hirvas 1991).
According to radiocarbon-dated fossil studies by Kullman (1998) larch have existed in the
Scandinavian mountains after the last glacial period 8800–7500 years B.P. Nowadays, the
range of Siberian larch covers an area extending from the northern parts of European
Russia to the central parts of Siberia, south to the Altai Mountains and into north Mongolia
and northwest China (Farjon 1990, Sarvas 2002). The natural distribution area of Siberian
larch is closest to Finland on the western banks of Lake Onega and on the islands of White
Sea in the north. Its western range is fragmented and it grows mostly in mixed stands
(Putenikhin and Martinsson 1995). Siberian larch grows on variable site fertility types, and
as pure or mixed stands, but it grows best on well-drained sandy or rocky soils (Farjon
1990, Sarvas 2002). Of the Russian larch forests area, Siberian larch occupies
approximately 14%. The total area of larch forests is 268 million hectares which is 40% of
total forest area in Russia (Milyutin and Vishnevetskaia 1995).
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Dahurian larch (Larix gmelinii Rupr.) with its many varieties has spread throughout vast
areas in eastern Siberia (Farjon 1990, Sarvas 2002). The main variety (Larix gmelinii var.
gmelinii (Rupr.) Rupr.) occurs throughout most of the species distribution area in northeastern Asia, whereas other varieties grow on the south-eastern edges of the range (HämetAhti et al. 1992). On the western edge of its range Dahurian larch forms mixed stands with
Siberian larch (Schmidt 1995, Sarvas 2002), and in the north it forms the timberline
(Cajander 1917). Dahurian larch grows on a range of sites and it is undoubtedly the most
heterogeneous of the larch species (Farjon 1990). It occupies 83% of larch forest area in
Russia (Milyutin and Vishnevetskaia 1995).
The Raivola stand established in 1738 to the Karelian Isthmus has played a crucial role
in the Nordic larch forestry and forest research (Sarvas 2002, Redko and Mälkönen 2005).
Practically all the larch cultivated in Finland is of Raivola origin, or land race (Zobel and
Talbert 1984), and seed is from various seed orchards established in Finland (Utilisation
areas of seed orchards 2013). Seed from the Finnish larch seed orchards has been sold also
to other Nordic countries and this material grows well even in maritime Iceland (Blöndal
and Snorrason 1995). The good adaptation of the Raivola origin has been contributed to the
variable climate in the Arkhangelsk region, where the material originally comes from and
possibly to hybridisation between different provenances in Raivola stand (Metzger 1935,
Tigerstedt 1990).
In the oldest experiments in Finland, established in middle of 19 th century, larches have
usually grown best in the southern parts of the country (e.g. Punkaharju) (Heikinheimo
1956, Sarvas 2002). However, in experiments established further south close to coast, like
Ruotsinkylä and Solböle, the growth has been on average lower. Field experiments have
also been established in Northern Finland (e.g. Kivalo) in the early 20 th century (Silander et
al. 2000). Siberian larch has also been used by Metsähallitus in state owned lands in
northern Finland especially in the 1970’s and 1980’s. However, many of the early northern
experiments have been established with unsuitable provenances (e.g. too southern origin)
(Tigerstedt et al. 1983, Hokajärvi 1998, Silander et al. 2000). Due to fast juvenile stage
growth, Siberian larch has been commonly used in forestation of agricultural lands and on
fertile regeneration sites in southern Finland, especially in the 1990’s (Silander et al. 2000).
Siberian larch has also been associated as a domestic tree species in Finnish forest
legislation (Valtioneuvoston asetus metsien kestävästä hoidosta ja käytöstä 1234/2010, 14
§). The approximate area of larch stands in Finland is currently about 30 000 hectares
(Isomäki, 2002, Lepistö and Napola 2005).
A large share of the Siberian larch field trials has been established in Finland with
Finnish 2nd generation seed sources originating from Raivola (Redko and Mälkönen 2005,
Ruotsalainen 2006). The Raivola origin Siberian larch has grown well even in Kivalo in
northern Finland (Silander et al. 2000). Previously, Tigerstedt (1993) recommended
studying the suitability of provenances from areas where continental climate meets
maritime climate, e.g. Far Eastern Dahurian larches. This was because they are likely to
have a genetic structure with a high tolerance to changing weather conditions. Based on
earlier Finnish experiments with quite narrow research material, despite better height
growth in juvenile stage, the diameter growth and timber yield is smaller in Dahurian
larches than in Siberian larches (Silander et al. 2000, Autio 2002).
On medium fertile sites, there are no large differences in growth between Raivola origin
Siberian larch and domestic species in Finland. However, on fertile sites Siberian larch
grows better than domestic species (Vuokila et al. 1983). According to Silander et al.
(2000), in the most successful Finnish experiments the dominant height of 70 year old
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Siberian and European larch was 36 meters. This exceeds the growth of Norway spruce
(Picea abies L.), in the same conditions by 20%. Especially in the juvenile stage, the height
growth of larches is vigorous and the growth continues also to older age producing bulky
trunks. However, the growth of some larch species can decline significantly already when
they pass the age of 40 years, e.g. Japanese larch (Larix kaempferi (Lamb.) Carrière)
(Sarvas 2002, Takata et al. 2005). The performance of larches in Finland has varied
depending on the test site. In general, they have grown especially well in Punkaharju in
south-eastern Finland. Silander et al. (2000) suggests that this is because of favourable
climatic conditions and fertile site types.
Larches, with their fast growth at young age, have less trouble in competing with
undergrowth than domestic species and can maintain a good health (Vuokila et al. 1983,
Sarvas 2002). However, a decline in health can expose a seedling to pathogens and,
therefore, the selection of provenance and growing site is vital (Heikinheimo 1956).
Russian larch species in old Finnish trials have proven to be quite healthy and resistant to
damages. All larch species in Finland are affected by the larch canker (Lachnellula
willkommii), but on Russian larch species the damages are not usually fatal (Lähde et al.
1984, Silander et al. 2000, Ohenoja 2001). Large pine weevil (Hylobius abietis) is a
common pest in regeneration areas and it also damages larches (Siitonen 1993, Poteri
1999). Mammal damages on larch can be considered to be, on average, the same as for
other Finnish forestry tree species (Poteri 1999). Some damages are caused by deer animals
of which moose (Alces alces) is the most common in Finland. No differences have been
observed between Siberian larch provenances concerning pests and diseases (Hagman
1995).
Larch timber has, in general, large proportion of heartwood and high wood density.
However, these properties vary depending on the tree age, site fertility, growth rate, species
and provenance (Martinsson and Lesinski 2007). The proportion of heartwood in mature
Siberian larches can be 70–80% of the volume (Lappi-Seppälä 1927, Hakkila and Winter
1973) which is higher than in Scots pine (Venäläinen et al. 2001). The Siberian larch
heartwood has high density and high mechanical strength (Koizumi et al. 2003). Larch also
holds higher density with wider year rings than Scots pine (Karlman et al. 2005). The good
decay resistance of larch heartwood is comparable to Scots pine heartwood (Venäläinen et
al. 2001). In Fennoscandia, outdoor timber constructions are exposed to fungi and bacteria
which promote decay. Treatments with environmentally hazardous chemical have been
used to preserve timber from decay. Use of larch heartwood timber has been suggested as
environmentally friendly option to chemically treated timber (Martinsson and Lesinski
2007). Juvenile wood has lower density and 20–25% lower mechanical strength compared
to heartwood outside the juvenile wood. Heartwood production is started already in the age
of 5–6 years and the sapwood in a 100-year-old tree is usually only a 1–5 cm wide layer on
the outer part of the trunk. Density, decay resistance and mechanical strength are greatly
influenced by the proportion of latewood which is three times denser than earlywood
produced in the beginning of growing season. Latewood formation is dependent on the
annual growth rhythm and adaption to the local climate. It also differs between larch
species, progenies and individual trees and therefore it is important for tree breeding and
provenance selection (Martinsson and Lesinski 2007). Larch heartwood has high
concentrations of water-soluble arabinogalactans which affect the density, moisture content
and processing properties of the wood (Luostarinen and Heräjärvi 2012).
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In its natural distribution area larch is used as timber, plywood, pulp and paper,
particleboard and fiberboard, house logs etc. In addition, larch extracts are used in food,
pharmaceutical, cosmetic and bio-tech industries (Tuimala 1993, Keegan et al. 1995).
During saw milling arabinogalactans can stick to the blades and feed rollers and potentially
cause inaccuracies and interruptions to the sawing (Sairanen 1982, Juvonen 1995). For
indoor constructions timber is usually kiln dried. Drying time for Siberian larch is longer
and dimension changes are greater than with Scots pine (Heikkonen et al. 2007). Small
amounts of larch from thinnings can be mixed with pine pulp wood, but larger amounts
would need specialized processes in the industry (Nevalainen and Hosia 1969, Hakkila et
al. 1972). Majority of the larch stands in Finland are representing sapling stands and young
stands in first thinning age. Therefore, there is not much domestic larch timber on the
market, but harvesting opportunities will increase over time. For same reason, there is also
still very little industry that uses larch in Finland and mainly imported timber from Russia
is available in this respect (Lepistö and Napola 2005, Heikkonen et al. 2007). According to
Martinsson and Takata (2000) most of the larch imported from Russia originates from
central, southern Siberia with very long distance transportation.

1.3 Aims of the study
The aim of this work was to study the differences in growth rhythm, height growth, survival
and damages for seedlings of Siberian and Dahurian larch provenances and comparison
entries in greenhouse and in field conditions over five growing seasons in southern and
northern Finland. The provenance material covers most of the geographic range of Russian
larches. No provenances were included from the most continental areas of Siberia. Larches
from Finnish seed orchards and research forests were used as comparison entries.
Geographic and climatic variables of the origin were used to explain the differences
between entries, by which it is possible to evaluate the suitability of the entries to Finnish
climatic conditions. The specific objectives of the study were as follows:
i.

To study how the larch entries differ in growth rhythm and height growth in
greenhouse conditions (Paper I);

ii.

To study how the larch entries differ in growth rhythm, height growth, survival
and damages in field conditions in southern and northern Finland (Papers II–
IV);

iii.

To study which climatic and geographic variables explain the differences
between entries (Papers I–IV);

iv.

To examine if it is possible to predict the performance of seedlings in field
conditions based on their performance in greenhouse conditions (Papers I–IV).
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2 MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.1 Experimental data
The seed material used in this work was originally collected in Russia during 1996–2000 as
part of Russian-Scandinavian larch project started in 1994 by Russia, Sweden and Norway
(Martinsson and Takata 2000, Abaimov et al. 2002). Seeds were collected from 17 regions,
47 stands and from 1005 individual trees from Kamchatka in the east and Onega in the
west. Seedlings were grown in a nursery in Norway in 2002 and field tests were established
in Sweden and Norway in 2003 (Martinsson and Lesinski 2007). SIBLARCH-project was
established to develop the use of Siberian larch in forestry and products (SIBLARCH
2013). The SIBLARCH-project, with participating organisations from Russia, Sweden,
Norway, Iceland and Finland, was active in 2005–2007 and it was supported by the
Northern Periphery of the European Community. Field tests with this seed material have
also been established to France, China, Japan, United States and Canada (Martinsson and
Lesinski 2007).
Larch entries used in this study were chosen from a larger set of provenances by
rejecting those that had weak germination or less than ten seed trees (a small number of
seed trees was supposed to weaken the representation of the provenance). The study
material in Papers II–IV consisted of 15 Siberian larch and five Dahurian larch provenances
and five comparison entries from nonautochthonous seed sources. In Paper I, there were 11
Siberian larch and five Dahurian larch provenances and four comparison entries. Two
comparison entries were from Finnish seed orchards and two from cultivations of the
Finnish Forest Research Institute (Metla) in Punkaharju, and one came from the Raivola
stand in Russia (Redko and Mälkönen 2005). Four of the five comparison entries were
Siberian larches, and one (Mv135 in Punkaharju) was European larch (Fig 1, Table 1). The
Siberian larch comparison entries from Finland are all Raivola origin 2nd generation seed
sources.

■

Figure 1. Provenance origins. Symbols:
Siberian larch provenances, ◆ Dahurian larch
provenances, ▲ comparison entries. Detailed information about all entries is given in Table
1.

Table 1. Geographical and climatic information of the provenances. The Siberian larches (top), Dahurian larches (middle) and the comparison
entries (bottom) are separated from each other with horizontal lines.
Provenance
Name of region
1B Nishnij Novgorod
2A Plesetsk
2B Plesetsk
2C Plesetsk
4A Petchora
6A Perm
6B Perm
6C Perm
7A Ufa
7B Ufa
7C Ufa
9A Boguchany
11A Altai
11B Altai
11C Altai
13A Magadan
14A Chabarovsk
14B Chabarovsk
14C Chabarovsk
15A Sachalin
Raivola forest

Nearest village/town
Vetluga
Emtsa
Korasi
Sheleksa
Usinsk
Okhansk, Yugo-Kamsky
Nyazepetrovsk, Uzaim
Kyshtym
Maginsk
Miass
Zlatoust
Boguchany
Kosh-Agash, Tenedu
Kosh-Agash, Karnagalu
Kosh-Agash, Turgune
Splavnaya
Vaninskyi
Vaninskyi
Vaninskyi
Nogliki
Raivola, Russia

Mv98 Punkaharju a), b)

Punkaharju, Finland

61° 48′

29° 19′

95

2.9

35

1203

9.2

a)

Geographical location and elevation Annual mean Continentality Temperature Seed weight,
Lat. N°
Long. E°
Alt. m
temp. °C
index
sum d.d. g/1000 seeds
57° 30′
45° 10′
145
3.1
44
1446
9.4
63° 05′
40° 21′
100
1.1
40
1037
8.2
63° 00′
40° 25′
120
1.0
40
1023
8.5
62° 09′
40° 19′
120
1.3
40
1068
8.6
66° 00′
57° 48′
75
-3.5
49
692
8.1
57° 19′
55° 27′
160
2.2
48
1441
9.6
56° 09′
59° 32′
460
1.1
50
1289
12.9
55° 43′
60° 27′
480
2.2
49
1441
13.5
55° 45′
56° 58′
370
1.0
51
1324
8.4
54° 58′
60° 07′
380
1.9
52
1480
15.1
55° 07′
59° 30′
600
0.6
51
1277
13.4
58° 39′
97° 30′
158
-2.6
64
1204
9.7
50° 16′
87° 54′
1 630
-0.9
49
956
7.5
50° 12′
87° 47′
1 580
0.3
46
1070
6.1
50° 14′
87° 03′
1 630
-1.1
47
904
6.9
59° 50′
150° 40′
60
-3.1
41
650
2.6
49° 09′
139° 00′
100
1.5
54
1315
3.1
49° 12′
139° 00′
125
1.3
54
1295
3.2
49° 08′
139° 00′
90
1.2
54
1267
3.2
51° 50′
143° 00′
50
-0.1
51
1021
2.4
60° 14′
29° 35′
50
4.3
33
1353
8.6

Jämsänkoski, Finland

62° 04′

25° 09′

107

3.0

32

1142

12.3

Sv356 Neitsytniemi a)

Imatra, Finland

61° 12′

28° 48′

70

3.5

34

1258

11.2

Mv135 Punkaharju b), c)

Krnov, Czech Republic d)

50° 05′ d)

17° 40′ d)

330 d)

8.0 d)

24 d)

1789 d)

5.9

Sv309 Lassinmaa

a) Raivola origin, seed orchard or stand. b) Seed from the Metla Punkaharju research forest. c) European larch (Larix decidua Miller). d) Values
for origin.
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In this study, the species concept and nomenclature follow those of Farjon (1990) and
Hämet-Ahti et al. (1992). In Russian nomenclature, the Siberian larch (Larix sibirica
Ledeb.) provenances 1B–7C and comparison entries Mv98, Sv309, Sv356 and the Raivola
stand are considered to be Larix sukaczewii Dyl. The Dahurian larch (Larix gmelinii var.
gmelinii (Rupr.) Rupr.) provenance 13A Magadan is considered in Russia to be Larix
cajanderi Mayr. (Milyutin and Vishnevetskaia 1995).
The geographical information about the provenance origins was mainly obtained from
literature and available databases (e.g. Martinsson and Takata 2000). The average seed
weights for the provenances (mass of thousand seeds) were calculated from single tree seed
weights.
Climatic information was obtained for the seed collection sites for each provenance
primarily by interpolating from the high-resolution surface climate data provided by the
Climatic Research Unit, UK (Ten minute climatology 2002, New et al. 2002). An altitude
correction was applied for the temperature values (and temperature sum) by considering the
difference between the interpolated altitude and the value provided by the seed collectors
(standard atmospheric stability and a temperature drop of 0.65 °C for every 100 m in
elevation was applied; e.g., Liljeqvist 1962). The values were interpolated by averaging two
to four of the closest value points, depending on the location of the seed source in relation
to the available grid points (if the deviation was <0.05 degrees, the nearest value was used).
This approach provided values consistent with the temperature sum map published by
Tuhkanen (1984).
In this study, the climatic conditions of the seed collection sites were described in terms
of i) the temperature sum with +5 °C threshold value, ii) annual mean temperature, iii)
mean temperature of the coldest month (minimum temperature), iv) mean temperature of
the warmest month (maximum temperature), v) annual range of the monthly mean
temperatures (maximum-minimum temperature), vi) latitude (N°), vii) longitude (E°), viii)
altitude above sea level and ix) continentality index (Conrad 1946, in Tuhkanen 1980).

2.2 Layout of the experiments and the measurements in them
The experiment was set up in April 2005 at the Punkaharju Research Unit (61°48′N,
29°20′E, 81 m), Finnish Forests Research Institute, when the seeds were sown in
greenhouse (Fig. 2). Seven weeks after sowing, seedlings representing the individual
provenances were transplanted to Plantek PL-64F seedling trays (115 cm3). At the same
time, the seedlings were grouped into five different blocks, each block consisting of one
seedling tray for each provenance (total of 64 seedlings per seedling tray). The growth
dynamics was followed on eight seedlings growing at the centre of the tray in order to
avoid the edge effect caused by the deviating growing conditions (i.e. a total of 20
provenances × 5 blocks × 8 seedlings = 800 seedlings). Autumn colouring was, however,
observed on all the seedlings in the tray. The seedlings were grown in typical greenhouse
conditions. The temperature in the greenhouse varied generally between +20–30 °C, but no
precise temperature monitoring was conducted. Overheating was avoided by opening the
roof windows and by forced air circulation when the temperature exceeded +20 °C. Manual
(by hand) watering and fertilization, applied as evenly as possible, were performed
frequently. After transplanting, the seedlings were fertilized five times at one-week
intervals (starting 20th June) with 0.2% concentration Turve-Superex liquid fertilizer (NPK
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Table 2. Measurements made in different years in the greenhouse and in the field trials.
The number ahead of multiplication sign refer to how many times the measurement was
repeated.

Measured
Greenhouse
Field trial
Field trial
variables
Punkaharju
Punkaharju
Kivalo
Bud burst
2008, 2009
Height growth
2 × 2005
Total height
2005
2007–2009*)
2007–2009*)
Shoot elongation
10 × 2008, 2009
Growing period
2005
Bud set
2005
2008, 2009
Autumn colouring
3 × 2005
3 × 2008, 2009
1 × 2008, 2009
Needle shedding
3 × 2008, 2009
1 × 2008, 2009
Survival
2006, 2008, 2009 2006, 2008, 2009
Damages
2008, 2009
2008, 2009
*) Total height of 2007 was measured in 2008.

fertilizer with micronutrients designed for peat cultivation). The height growth of the
seedlings was measured on July 5–6th and on October 5th (Table 2).
In 2005, the end of height growth was determined by observing the formation of
terminal buds based on classification of the bud development into three different stages: 1)
no bud, 2) bud formation started and bud greenish in colour, and 3) terminal bud formed
and bud brownish in colour. Terminal bud observation was started on 6 th of September and
continued weekly up until 4th of October. The autumn colouring of the seedlings was
recorded at seven-day intervals from the weeks 40–42 (6th, 13th and 20th of October) and
classified into four different stages: 1) approximately 76–100 percent of green needles, 2)
51–75 percent, 3) 26–50 percent and 4) 0–25 percent.
In autumn 2005, the seedlings grown in greenhouse over one growing season were packed
for cold storage in plastic bags and treated with Topsin M fungicide. In June 2006, two
field experiments were established with this material, one in Punkaharju (61°49′N, 29°19′E,
78 m, d.d. 1235) and the other in Kivalo (66°19′N, 26°38′E, 265 m, d.d. 797), with
randomized block design, including one plot of each provenance per block. The Punkaharju
field trial was established on the shore of Lake Puruvesi, on a rocky, flat, fertile site type
(OMT, Oxalis-Myrtillus). In the previous year, 2005, the site was harrowed after a clear-cut
of a mature Norway spruce stand and harvested of logging residues. The competing woody
vegetation was removed in 2008. The Kivalo field trial was established as two sub-trials on
a medium fertile site type (HMT, Hylocomium-Myrtillus). In 2004, the first sub-trial (site 1)
was ploughed while the other one (site 2) was harrowed, following clear-cut of mature
Norway spruce stand. Only Kivalo site 1 results are analysed in this study, because on site 2
the regeneration process failed due to light scarification and undergrowth that followed. In
2006, survival after first growing season in the field was measured. Extensive field
measurements were done in 2008 and 2009.
The temperature data for the Punkaharju trial was derived from a measuring station of
the Finnish Meteorological Institute, which is located only two kilometres from the field
experiment (Appendix 1). Corresponding data for Kivalo was produced from Finnish
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Figure 2. Seedlings of provenance 14C Chabarovsk (foreground) in the greenhouse on 5
of July in 2005. On the left in background smaller seedlings of provenance 4A Petchora. All
photographs by Antti Lukkarinen.

Meteorological Institutes 10km×10km grid data (see Venäläinen et al. 2005). In
Punkaharju, the thermal growing season started on the 27th of April in 2008 and in 2009 on
the 24th of April. In Kivalo, the growing season started on the 23 rd of May in 2008 and in
2009 on the 7th of May (Finnish Meteorological Institute 2013b). In 2008, the growing
season ended in Punkaharju on the 31st of October and in 2009 on the 28th of September.
The temperature sum for 2008 was 1152 d.d. and 1335 d.d. for 2009, so even though the
growing season of 2009 was shorter, it was warmer. In Kivalo, the growing season ended
on the 28th of September in 2008 (715 d.d.) and 27th of September in 2009 (978 d.d.).
The growth onset, shoot elongation and growth cessation were monitored in 2008 and
2009 in Punkaharju, i.e., during the third and fourth growing seasons after the planting.
Growth onset was monitored for all of the seedlings in the plot by assessing the bud burst
development of the seedling in whole. For this purpose, the bud burst development was
ranked into five following stages: 1) buds are dormant, 2) buds are swollen, 3) buds have
opened, 4) needles have opened more and needles are loose, unlike in stage 3. In stage 5,
the new shoots and needles are the same length (initiation of growth onset). The progress of
growth onset was monitored three times between April and June in 2008 and twice between
May and June in 2009.
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Geographic variables:
latitude, N°
longitude, E°
altitude, m.a.s.l.

Climatic variables:
temperature sum, d.d.
temperature variables, °C
continentality index

Greenhouse:
growth rhythm
growth period
total height growth

Field trials:
growth rhythm
total height growth
survival & damages

Figure 3. The overview for measurements done in greenhouse and field conditions and
geographic and climatic variables used to explain the performance of seedlings representing
different provenances. The effect of geographic variables is indirect because provenances
have adapted to prevailing climatic conditions and not into geographic location.

The elongation of the terminal shoot was measured in millimetres ten times between the
middle of June and the end of October in both years, using an average of six seedlings per
plot (with a range of 3–7 depending on availability). However, the same seedlings could not
always be measured in 2008 and 2009 because some of the seedlings died or their terminal
shoots were damaged. Even negative height growth values were measured in Kivalo in
2009 for some provenances as a result of damages to the top shoot and mortality. Frost
damages include, in this study, all damages caused by low temperatures, regardless of what
time of the year they occurred. Mammal damages include those caused by vole, hare, deer,
moose, and reindeer. Voles were the most common pests based on bite marks (due to high
vole density during winter 2008–2009 in southern Finland).

2.3 Data processing and statistical analysis
The measured seedling data and geographic and climatic data were processed with
Microsoft Excel 2002 and 2007 spreadsheet software. Statistical analyses were performed
with SPSS software package (Version 13.0, Chicago, IL) and PASW statistics (Rel. 18.0.0
2009 Chicago SPSS Inc.). Differences among the provenance means were tested using a
Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric one-way analysis of variance for plot means because most
of the variances were unequal according to Levene’s test. Pair-wise analyses (with Tukey
post hoc test, p<0.05) were also used. Pearson correlations and linear regression analyses
were used to study the relationships among the measured variables and the climatic and
geographical variables for the provenances means (Fig 3). In addition to above, also seed
weight was used as explanatory variable in the greenhouse. For the regression models, only
statistically significant (p<0.05) explanatory variables were accepted. Furthermore, data
transformation (square root, power, and logarithmic) for the explanatory variables was used
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if necessary to study nonlinear relationships among the variables. The comparison entries
were excluded from correlation and regression analyses because their material was not
collected from the original growing sites of the entries and in some cases the exact origin
was unknown. Altai mountain provenances 11A–C which showed abnormal performance
(and poor adaptation capacity to Finnish conditions) were often excluded from data
analyses.

3 RESULTS
3.1 Growth rhythm
Bud burst observed in Punkaharju field trial was affected (p<0.05) by provenance (Paper
III, table 3). First sight of bud burst was observed with northern Siberian larch provenances
but Dahurian larch provenances followed them immediately with more rapid progress
(Paper III, fig. 2). Kurile larch (Larix gmelinii var. japonica (Regel) Pilger) 15A Sachalin
was slightly ahead of other Dahurian larch varieties. Of Siberian larches Raivola origin
entries had similar bud burst progress than Plesetsk provenances 2A–C from Archangelsk
region. Differences between provenances could be explained by both climatic and
geographic variables. Provenances from cold climates had earlier bud burst. Early
development of eastern Dahurian larches caused a correlation with longitude and results
could not be explained merely with latitude, but combination of latitude and longitude lead
into R2 of 0.899 (sig. <0.001) in regression analysis (Paper III, tables 5 and 6).
Differences between provenances to achieve 50 and 90% level of total height increment
were best explained with latitude and temperature sum (Paper III, tables 5 and 6). Northern
provenances achieved the respective growth percentages earlier and provenances with high
temperature sum continued their growth later. The 90% level correlated strongly with
longitude as the eastern Dahurian larches continued their growth very late. The effect of
temperature sum and latitude to shoot elongation varied during the growing season. In the
early part of the growing season the stage of shoot elongation had a strong negative
correlation with temperature sum of origin. Latitude of the provenance explained the
percentage of shoot elongation better from the beginning of August as shown by the
positive correlation (Paper III, fig. 7). The temperature sum required to reach 50% of the
total shoot length in 2008 and 2009 was almost identical, i.e., the difference in the average
values was only 12 d.d., which is 2.4% of the required average temperature sum and
corresponds to approximately one day (Paper III, table 4, fig. 5).
An increase of one latitude degree decreased the amount of temperature sum needed for
50 and 90% shoot elongation by 18–30 degree days (Fig. 4). However, between years there
was a difference of six days in the number of days required for the 50% level because the
growing period of 2008 was cooler, and the accumulation of the temperature sum was
slower (Paper III, fig. 1). The number of days required to reach the 90% level, however,
was very similar in 2008 and 2009 (1 day difference) in spite of a large difference (116
d.d.) in the corresponding temperature sums.
Differences among provenances in the timing of bud set were significant (p<0.05)
(Paper IV, table 2). There was a considerable difference in the timing of bud set between
2008 and 2009 (Paper IV, fig. 2). In August 13 th in 2008, most of the provenances had
started bud set but in 2009 the same level was achieved a month later (Fig 5). This was
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Figure 4. Temperature sum needed to reach 50 and 90% of the total shoot growth in
relation to the provenance latitude in 2009 in Punkaharju (n=17, the comparison entries and
Altai mountain provenances were excluded from the regression analysis).

most likely caused by differences in the growing conditions. There was a cold spell in
beginning of August in 2008 which might have started the terminal bud formation process.
Provenances from cold northern climates developed their terminal buds earlier (Paper IV,
tables 6 and 7). At first, the differences between provenances were best explained by
temperature sum, but later latitude and longitude became more dominant. In August 28th in
2008, an increase of one degree latitude increased bud set by six percent (Fig. 6). Especially
the southern Dahurian larch provenances were able to utilize the full length of the growing
season.
Differences between provenances in bud set were similar in the greenhouse and field
conditions. There was a high correlation (r=0.95, p<0.05) between Sep10/2008 results and
Sep7/2005 greenhouse results and lower correlation (r=0.75, p<0.05) with Sep7/2009 and
Sep7/2005.
Provenance affected significantly the autumn colouring both in the greenhouse (Paper I,
table 2) and the field (Paper IV, table 2). The progress of autumn colouring was a bit earlier
in 2008 than in 2009. Needle shedding had an earlier start in 2009, but on the other hand
the 2008 progress was faster and 100% shedding was achieved earlier. In general, northern
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Figure 5. Bud set percentages August 13 2008 (d.d. 824) and September 9 2009 (d.d.
1196) in Punkaharju. Provenances with missing values (Mv135, 7A, 14A–C, 15A, see Table
1) did not have any bud set at the time of inventory.
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Figure 6. Relationship between bud set progress (%) in 26 of August and provenance
latitude in 2008 in Punkaharju (n=17, the comparison entries and Altai mountain
provenances were excluded from the regression analysis).
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provenances from cold climates turned yellow and shed their needles earlier (Fig. 7) (Paper
IV, table 7). Provenances 4A Petchora and 9A Boguchany had earlier yellowing and
shedding than rest of the Siberian larches. Also the Dahurian larch 13A Magadan had early
yellowing but needle shedding progressed slower than with most of the Siberian larches.
The southern Dahurian larches had much later progress than the Magadan provenance. The
European larch comparison entry was however the very last to form autumn colouring and
shed its needles (Paper IV, fig. 3).

3.2 Total height growth
There were no statistically significant differences between the provenances in height
growth in greenhouse in 2005 (Paper I, table 2, fig. 2). The northern Petchora 4A
provenance had a very poor growth in the greenhouse (Fig. 8) and also in the field in
Punkaharju. In Kivalo, its height was near average. Differences in total height growth
between provenances were statistically significant (p<0.05) in Punkaharju and Kivalo
(Paper II, table 4). Olga Bay larches (Larix gmelinii var. olgensis (Henry) Ostenf. & Syrach
Larsen) (14A–C) and Kurile larch (15A) had superior total height growth of over 200 cm in
Punkaharju in 2009 (Fig. 9). Raivola origin and most of the other Siberian larches reached
150 cm height.

th

Figure 7. Autumn colouring in the greenhouse on 10 of October in 2005. Seedlings of
northern provenances had earlier autumn colouring and are more yellowish in the picture.
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Figure 8. Total height growth of seedlings of different provenances (see Table 1) in
greenhouse in 2005 in Punkaharju (top panel) and in field trials after four growing seasons in
2009 in Punkaharju and Kivalo. The red horizontal lines represent the total average height
growth in greenhouse and field trials.
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Figure 9. Four year old seedlings of provenance Chabarovsk 14C in autumn colour in the
th
Punkaharju field trial on 7 of October in 2008. Lake Puruvesi is seen on the background.

In Kivalo, the Dahurian larch (Larix gmelinii var. gmelinii (Rupr.) Rupr.) provenance 13A
Magadan had the largest height growth together with Raivola origin Siberian larches.
Height growth of Altai provenances 11A(–C) was poor in both Punkaharju and Kivalo
trials. The provenance from the most continental climate (64), Boguchany 9A Siberian
larch, had above average height growth both in Punkaharju and Kivalo, which was a bit
surprising. Average height growth of the seedlings in Kivalo was poor compared to
Punkaharju and there was a one meter difference in the average height between the
locations (Fig. 8). In regression analysis, latitude explained 72% of the differences between
provenances in total height growth in Punkaharju in 2009 (n=17). Southern provenances, in
general, had better height growth. Adding altitude to the equation, the R 2 rose to 92% since
the best grown provenances were from lower altitudes. Altitude acted as a significant
variable describing the difference between provenances even when Altai mountain
provenances were not included in data analyses (n=17). In Kivalo, altitude explained 52%
of the differences in height growth in 2009 (n=17).

3.3 Survival and damages
The average survival after four growing seasons in both Punkaharju and Kivalo was 59%
(Paper II, table 4) (Fig. 10). In Punkaharju mortality was high already after first growing
season in autumn 2006. At that stage Siberian larches had a survival rate of 76%, Dahurian
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Figure 10. Average survival of seedlings (Table 1) in Punkaharju and Kivalo in 2009. The
red line represents the average survival in both trials, which was the same percentage.

larches 69% and the comparison entries 70%. Although damages were not studied in detail,
likely causes for the mortality were large pine weevil (Hylobius abietis) damages and partly
because seedlings were occasionally planted outside the scarification tracks to fit the
seedlings into the assigned plot. Decrease in survival from autumn 2006 to 2009 was on
average 14% in Punkaharju. In 2009, provenance 9A Boguchany had the highest survival
rate of 87% in Punkaharju before Raivola origin comparison entry Sv309 (76%). Survival
of Dahurian larches were below average except the Kurile larch 15A Sachalin which was
above the average. The European larch comparison entry had an average survival. The
differences between provenances in Punkaharju were not statistically significant unlike in
Kivalo (Paper II, table 4). In Kivalo, survival after first growing season in 2006 was 94%
for Siberian larches, 90% for Dahurian larches and 95% for the comparison entries. In
2009, Raivola origin comparison entries, Plesetsk 2A–B, Petchora 4A, Boguchany 9A and
Magadan 13A had 77 90% survival in Kivalo (Fig. 10 and 11). More southern Siberian
larches had a lot of variation. Altai provenance 11A had the poorest survival rate in the
north. European larch had also very low survival. Of the southern Dahurian larches Kurile
larch was slightly over average. In Kivalo, latitude and temperature sum explained the
differences in survival between provenances. Northern provenances from cold climates had
generally better survival (Fig. 12). Frost damages were common in both sites and in 2009 in
Kivalo 32% of the living seedlings were damaged to some extent but the differences
between provenances were not statistically significant. In Punkaharju the corresponding
percentage was 15% and there were also mammal damages of different kinds in 16% of the
seedlings.
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Figure 11. Five year old seedlings of provenance Plesetsk 2B in the Kivalo field trial on 17
of September in 2009. Scarification method was ploughing.
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Figure 12. Relationship between survival rate and provenance latitude in Kivalo in 2009
(n=17, the comparison entries and Altai mountain provenances were excluded from the
regression analysis).
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Forking which was caused by various reasons was found on 20% of the seedlings in
Punkaharju and 52% in Kivalo. The amount of mammal damages declined with increasing
longitude of the provenance (r=-0.85, p<0.05) indicating that the Dahurian larches had less
mammal damages but the differences between provenances were not statistically significant
(Paper II, tables 4 and 5).

4 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
4.1 Growth rhythm
For the bud burst, a certain accumulated temperature sum is needed, depending on the tree
species, origin and tree age (Grossnickle 2000). In this study (Paper III), northern
provenances had the earliest bud burst, but only by a small difference to southern Dahurian
larch provenances which had earliest onset of height growth. Common trend of the tree
species of the northern temperate zone is that provenances from northern cold climates
flush earlier than more southern ones (Wright 1976, Beuker 1994). A series of
environmental cues are needed to release trees from winter dormancy. Each species and
provenance has its own chilling requirements concerning time and temperature, and these
requirements can also vary by age (Grossnickle 2000). Provenances with high chilling
requirements, for example, would have smaller risk to break dormancy too early in the
spring in maritime conditions with relatively warm winters (Hannerz et al. 2003).
Growth rhythm results (Paper III) were in line with Russian provenance trial in Komi
Republic (61°39′N, 50°41′E, 160 m), where the northern provenances had earliest growth
onset (the Dahurian larch provenances were not included into Komi trial) (Fedorkov 2012).
Highest leader shoot growth was shown by 2A Plesetsk provenance instead of southern
provenances. Shoot elongation was not measured in Kivalo, but compared to southern
provenances Plesetsk seedlings had good height growth in Kivalo (Fig. 8).
In Punkaharju, height increment was not linear during growing period, but more
wavelike perhaps because of changing conditions during the growing season and switch
from predetermined growth to free growth (Paper III, fig. 3). In overall, the amount of
predetermined growth of trees is mainly controlled by the temperature sum and the
conditions of the previous growing season. Whereas, the amount of free growth is affected
by the conditions of the prevailing growing season and it ends when the temperature
decreases enough and/or the photoperiod shortens past a critical value (Pollard and Logan
1977, Cannell 1990). However, the same environmental factors cause variation in both
predetermined growth and free growth, although the effect on predetermined growth is seen
on the following growing season (Joyce 1987). The southern Dahurian larch provenances
continued their growth late into autumn and seemed to cease growth after temperature
started to decline. This can be explained by the longer critical night length requirement of
the southern provenances (Cannell 1985, Partanen 2004) and possibly by their ability to
detect the twilight more effectively as has been shown with Norway spruce (Dormling
1979, in Partanen 2004). The sensitivity of growth cessation to night length increases with
the latitude of the origin of the provenance (Vaartaja 1959, Junttila 1980, Olsen 2010). The
southern provenances grew later in the warm summer of 2009 than in the cooler summer of
2008. In a more mature age, the shoot elongation period is shorter than in the seedling stage
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(Cannell et al. 1976, Ununger et al. 1988) due to decrease in free growth (Cannell and
Johnstone 1978, Ununger et al. 1988).
The growth profile of Olga Bay larches (14A–C) and Sachalin origin Kurile larch (15A)
had both continental and maritime characteristics. Their growth started early and vigorously
which is more a continental trait. However, the growth continued to late autumn like would
be expected from a southern maritime provenance (Tigerstedt 1993). The Magadan (13A)
Dahurian larch, however, had an earlier bud set because of its northern origin. Thus, the
Dahurian larches had a semi-maritime growth profile which is undoubtedly result of the
variable climate in their place of origin in coastal areas of the Okhotsk Sea and Sea of
Japan.
The timing of bud set followed the differences among provenances in shoot elongation
(Paper IV). The timing of bud set in northern tree species is highly genetic and is in
connection with the photoperiod and temperature. There are, however, differences how
these factors are emphasized (Dormling et al. 1968, Heide 1974, Koski and Sievänen 1985,
Koski 1990, Partanen 2004, Eriksson et al. 2006). According to Simak (1970) the
vegetative cycle of larch is regulated by photoperiod, temperature and genetic properties of
the provenance. In this study, temperature fluctuations affected the growth and bud set of
provenances. The most northern provenance 4A Petchora ceased its growth and started
forming terminal buds before temperature started to decline and was affected by the
shortening day (photoperiod).
The growth rhythm of Altai mountain provenances11A–C stood out often from other
provenances. Bud burst of Altai provenances was slightly behind other Siberian larch
provenances and the overall progress towards 100% bud burst was the slowest (Paper III).
Shoot elongation was also poor. The terminal bud development started early, but advanced
slowly and needles shed without proper autumn colouration (Paper IV). Results with Altai
provenance showed that it is hard to predict the field performance of seedlings accurately
by their sowing year performance in the greenhouse. It had one of the longest growing
periods of the Siberian larches in the greenhouse and average height growth, but it
performed poorly in the field. However, the order in which provenances formed their
terminal buds and autumn colouring and shed their needles were very much the same in the
greenhouse and field. In that sense, some predictions of field performance can be made by
the measurements of the seedlings in greenhouse. It is possible that the free growth of Altai
provenances is restricted to the first year, and from then on, the growth is mostly
predetermined, which is a disadvantage for height growth. In the first year, the growth of
seedlings, from seed germination to bud set, is totally free growth (Pollard and Logan
1976). However, the proportion of free growth diminishes gradually in a few years. As a
result, the shoot elongation period in older trees is also shorter (Pollard and Logan 1976,
Cannell et al. 1976, Ununger et al. 1988). According to Deruzhkin and Kirbisa (1989) a
similar Altai provenance had a growth period of only 34 days near Voronezh, Russia
(51°40′N, 39°12′E). The Altai provenances have adapted to a short growing season in their
place of mountain origin and are not able to fully use the more favourable growing
conditions. This study verifies the earlier results by Viherä-Aarnio (1993) and Hagman
(1995) that Altai provenances are not suitable for forestry in North-Finland and ads, nor
they are suitable for South-Finland.
Development of autumn colouration and needle shedding followed the common trends
of northern tree species (Wright 1976) and northern provenances had earlier development
than more southern provenances (Paper IV). Even though the bud set was earlier in 2008
than in 2009, the timing of autumn colouring and needle shedding was very similar between
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the years. Maybe the environmental conditions that affected bud set were not strong enough
to initiate the start of autumn colouring. According to Worrall (1993) the timing of autumn
colouring in subalpine larch (Larix lyallii Parl.) has varied by a month between years,
which confirms that the timing of autumn colouring is not fixed only on photoperiodic
conditions. The start of autumn colouring was a bit earlier in 2009, but in 2008 the
development was faster and 100% needle shedding was achieved earlier. There was a
positive correlation between autumn colouration and with both spring and summer
temperatures which have been found to promote leaf colouring in European larch and other
deciduous species opposite to warm autumn (Estrella and Menzel 2006, Busetto et al.
2010). There were no large differences in spring temperatures but the summer of 2009 was
warmer. The autumn instead was warmer in 2008. It is possible that the warm summer of
2009 advanced the autumn colouring. In 2008 the warm autumn slowed the start of autumn
colouring but as the temperatures decreased also the rate of colouring and needle shedding
increased. The triggers of autumn colouring are, however, known to be a complex mixture
of several interacting internal (tree) and external (environment) factors (Estrella and Menzel
2006, Galvagno et al. (2012).

4.2 Total height growth
When comparing the height growth for the same provenances that were present in both
Finnish and Swedish field trials, the height after four growing seasons in the field was on
average best in Punkaharju (Appendix 2). The differences in height growth between
provenances in Punkaharju were also similar to the Swedish field trial in Österbymo (Fig.
13) and the southern Dahurian larches had superior height growth on both sites. Compared
to the northernmost Swedish trial, Järvträsk, average height growth was lower in Kivalo
(Appendix 2).
Finnish Forest Research Institute has established several field trials during 1971–1983
to northern Finland (65–69°N) with larch seed material mostly from domestic older
cultivations. According to Viherä-Aarnio (1993) there was high variation in height growth
even within trial entries and individual plots which might be partly a result of hybrid origin
of the material (even between species). In Kivalo, after four growing seasons within entry
variation was low.
The exact origins of larch provenances used in the exotic tree trials in Finland in the
1920’s and 1930’s are in many cases unknown (Heikinheimo 1956, Lähde et al. 1984,
Silander et al 2000). The few Dahurian larch provenances originate from Korea, Kurile
Islands and Sachalin. In many cases, the selected growing site has been wet peat field
which has lead into high seedling mortality and exposed seedlings to frost damages. The
growth of Kurile larch in juvenile stage was promising according to Heikinheimo (1956).
The growth of Olga Bay larches was poor in seedling stage but improved at later stage.
Dahurian larches (Larix gmelinii var. gmelinii) had relatively good growth. In general,
larches have grown best in Punkaharju compared to more southern Ruotsinkylä and
Solböle. This is most likely because of better selection of growing sites in Punkaharju
which are also more fertile and have favourable climatic conditions.
It can be concluded, that the earlier experiences with Dahurian larch varieties in Finland
are limited because of small amount of provenances and mistakes made in the growing site
selection. The best Olga Bay larch trial in Punkaharju (cultivation PH 102, 280 trees/ha)
has reached height of over 32.1 metres, diameter of 43 cm and volume of 467 m3/ha in 70
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years (Silander et al. 2000). Growth (yield) of Siberian larch has, however, exceeded in
most cases the growth of Dahurian larches. The best Siberian larch trial in Punkaharju (PH
101, 220 trees/ha) in age of 71 years had height of 36.3 metres, diameter of 50 cm and
yield of 520 m3/ha. PH 101 origin is Raivola, which has been the best Siberian larch origin.
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Figure 13. Average height growth (top panel) and survival in Finnish (Punkaharju, Kivalo)
and Swedish (Österbymo, Särna, Järvträsk) field trials after four growing seasons. Results
from Swedish trials are according to Karlman and Martinsson (2007).
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The late development of Dahurian larches might expose them to frost damages. The
European larch comparison entry had, however, even later development. Earlier
experiences since the 19th century with European larch in Finland indicate that when wet
lowlands are avoided in regeneration the European larch does not suffer frost damages in a
lethal degree (Heikinheimo 1956, Lähde et al. 1984, Silander et al. 2000). The stand which
functioned as a seed source to the comparison entry of European larch in the study, Mv135,
has produced yield of 507 m3/ha and grown 35.9 m/48 cm in 69 years in Punkaharju
research forest (Silander et al. 2000).
The Petchora provenance stood out from the rest of the Siberian larches with its poor
growth in Punkaharju (Papers I–III). This can be explained by its northern origin (66°00′N;
day length of 23 h on 1st July) and by the shorter day length in Punkaharju (61°48′N, day
length of 19½ h on 1st July) than that to which it is adapted, giving a false signal of a
change of season. In general, the night length required for growth cessation of seedlings of
northern origin is shorter than for southern ones (Vaartaja 1957, Partanen 2004). In Kivalo
(66° 19′N), Petchora provenance had decent height growth compared to the average.
The height growth measured in greenhouse during the first growing season correlated
moderately with the height growth measured in field conditions in Punkaharju (r=0.56,
p<0.05), but not in Kivalo (r=0.06, p>0.05). The genetic differences between provenances
did not manifest themselves to full extent in the favourable greenhouse conditions.
Dahurian larch has, in general, distinctly smaller seed than Siberian larch (Farjon 1990,
Sarvas 2002), (Table 1) which levels the seedling stage differences in total height growth
between species in the sowing year. The early summer growth had correlation with seed
weight (r=0.66, p<0.05) and Siberian larches had larger early growth (Paper I, table 4).
However, seed weight did not have statistically significant correlation with total height
growth. After four growing season in the field, the differences between provenances were
profound and Dahurian larches had significantly better height growth (Paper II).

4.3 Survival and damages
Compared to results in Sweden (Karlman and Martinsson 2007) with the same material
after four growing seasons, the survival in Punkaharju (Paper II) was similar to Särna
(61°31′N, 13°00′E, 540 m, 725 d.d.) with some exceptions (Appendix 2). Continental
provenance Boguchany had higher survival rate in Punkaharju as well as the Olga Bay
larches (14A–C). Provenances from continental climates, in general, had poor survival in
semi-maritime Sweden (Karlman et al. 2011). Compared to the northernmost Swedish trial,
Järvträsk (65°11′N, 19°31′E, 410 m, 650 d.d.), northern provenances and the continental
Boguchany provenance had slightly higher survival in Kivalo than southern provenances,
which survived better in Järvträsk. Raivola origin comparison entry Lassinmaa had 90%
survival in Kivalo. Lassinmaa comes from a seed orchard which has been established with
plus trees selected from northern Finland, to produce seed material for northern conditions
(750–1050 d.d.) (Utilisation areas of seed orchards 2013).
Finnish and Swedish results differ from those of Norwegian field test in maritime
Bergen (60°N, 5°E), where Olga Bay larches had highest survival after three growing
seasons (Øyen et al. 2007). In Komi republic in Russia (61°39′N, 50°41′E, 160 m), the
survival on the second growing season in the field was high and varied between 92% and
97%, but in addition to the younger age, fewer provenances were included in the trial
(Fedorkov 2012).
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According to Viherä-Aarnio (1993), survival in field trials in northern Finland was poor
(average survival of Russian larches 29–48%, at age 18–24 years) except for the
northernmost trial in Inari (69°N) (average survival of Russian larches 65%, at age of 11–
12 years). Survival was especially poor on flat sites with dense soils. Mortalities had
occurred in different periods, some seedlings died in a very early phase, some in a height of
2–4 meters. Small spruce gall aphid (Adelges laricis) was probably partial reason for the
mortality (Viherä-Aarnio 1993, Siitonen 1993, Hagman 1995). Aphid damages were also
present in small amounts in Punkaharju and Kivalo trials (Paper II). In Punkaharju, there
was a larch sawfly outbreak in 2009 with about 18% of the seedlings suffering from
Lygaeonematus wesmaeli and Pristiphora laricis larvae damages.
In artificial freezing tests the Dahurian larches were found to suffer frost injuries in both
spring and autumn while Plesetsk 2A–C and Petchora 4A provenances and the Raivola
origin comparison entry Sv309 showed the least damages (Eysteinsson et al. 2009). The
southern Siberian larch provenances Perm 6A and Ufa 7A showed some autumn frost
damages but spring damages were comparable to the northern Siberian larches. The good
frost tolerance of north-western Siberian larches is possibly due to adaptation to variable
climatic conditions in the proximity of the Barents Sea, which is often ice free in late winter
(Tigerstedt 1990, Eysteinsson et al. 2009). In Punkaharju, the Dahurian larches did not
suffer noticeably from frost damages (Paper II).
Dahurian larches had less mammal damages than Siberian larches although the result
was not statistically significant (Paper II). The faster height development of the seedlings
might have affected the amount of mammal damages, but they were still easily available for
all browsers. Viherä-Aarnio and Heikkilä (2006) found earlier that sapling height had an
effect on proportion of browsed silver birch (Betula pendula Roth) trees and browsing
damages by moose decreased with increasing sapling height. The better vole damage
resistance of Dahurian larches compared to Japanese larch has been studied in more detail
in Japan and utilized in creating vigorously growing hybrid larches resistant for vole
damages (Chiba 1963, Takahaski and Nishiguchi 1966, Kurahashi 1970, Nishiguchi et al.
1977, Takata et al. 2005). Larch hybrids are not studied in Finland comprehensively and
seedlings used in experiments have mostly been naturally born hybrids in domestic
cultivations. These mostly small scale experiments have often shown good growth and
yield (Silander et al. 2000). In Swedish experiments larch hybrids have been promising
(Larsson-Stern 2003, Karlman 2010). There is one record of Siberian larch and Kurile larch
hybrids (Larix sibirica x Larix gmelinii var. japonica) in Finland in Torne Valley
(Ruotsalainen 1993). The test trial was established in peat field and the number of trees was
very low. The hybrid had, however, better growth than Siberian larch, but slightly poorer
than Kurile larch. It would be interesting to hybridize Raivola origin with Olga Bay or
Kurile larch to study growth and yield and resistance for mammal damages. Some initial
experiments for Siberian and European larch hybrid seed production in Finland has been
made earlier (Nikkanen 1993).

4.4 Potential of larch in Finnish forestry
Russian larch species could have large potential for forestry in Finland due to their
production potential (large timber yield), which is comparable to Norway spruce on fertile
sites (Vuokila et al. 1983, Silander et al. 2000). The amount of valuable heartwood in larch
is also greater than in domestic species and wood density is higher despite of greater radial
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growth than in Scots pine. Larch heartwood can be utilized in places where good weather
durability or high mechanical strength is needed. Larch wood has also esthetical properties
suitable for indoor use (Venäläinen et al. 2001, Verkasalo and Viitanen 2001, Koizumi et
al. 2003, Karlman et al. 2005, Martinsson and Lesinski 2007). None of the domestic species
can produce as bulky stems in same time period (Parviainen 1985, Isomäki 2002). Dahurian
larches have resistance against mammal damages (Takata et al. 2005). The amount of
volatile organic compounds in larch timber is low compared to Scots pine which is a useful
characteristic in indoor use (Viitanen et al. 2001, Heikkonen et al. 2007). Larch extracts can
be used in food, pharmaceutical, cosmetic and bio-tech industries (Tuimala 1993, Keegan et
al. 1995).
The small amount of larch cultivations in Finland causes a vicious circle that Sarvas
(2002) predicted in which forest industries interest in larch remains low (demand) and the
forest owners desire to cultivate larch (supply) remains also low. For forest industry it is
also easy to use only two conifer species so that there is no need for many different
processes.
The established field trials also serve climatic adaptation studies in respect to the global
climatic change (e.g. Parry 2000, Carter et al. 2002, IPCC 2007), which is expected to
affect growth of trees in the long run and cause adaptation challenges which might have a
significant impact on forestry (Hänninen and Tanino 2011). Ge et al. (2011) predict that
increasing water loss through evaporation caused by climate change will create suboptimal
environment for Norway spruce in southern Finland due to decreasing availability of water
in the soil particularly on upland sites with lower groundwater table. Deeper root system
and deciduous nature of larches makes them less vulnerable to drought and storm winds
than Norway spruce in Finland (Heikinheimo 1926, Grossnickle 2000, Sarvas 2002). For
preparation to the warming climate use of more southern provenances has already been
proposed (Partanen and Beuker 1999, Marttila et al. 2005), with some reservations (Beuker
1996, Koski 1996). Also use of exotic tree species has been proposed (Ruotsalainen 2006).
The Raivola origin Siberian larch has its advantages as it is capable of adapting to various
kinds of climates. Isomäki (2011) has even argued that larches can be useful in slowing
down the climatic warming by increasing the albedo as deciduous forest reflect more
sunshine than evergreen forests during snow cover.

4.5 Conclusions
In this study, even though some provenances of the Russian larches showed better height
growth and better utilization of the length of growing season, use of current Raivola origin
seed sources is still recommended. In Punkaharju field trial, there were no statistically
significant differences in survival between provenances after four growing seasons. A large
share of the decrease in survival occurred during the planting year and was influenced by
large pine weevil damages and regeneration flaws. Especially the Olga Bay larches and
Kurile larch had superior height growth and they utilized growing season from early spring
to late autumn without suffering significant frost damages. Old field experiments in Finland
show however, that frost damages can occur especially if site selection is wrong and total
yield with Dahurian larches can be smaller than with Siberian larches (Silander et al. 2000).
Warmer than average summers during the experiment, might also have affected in a
positive manner to the adaptation and growth favouring the southern provenances.
Especially Siberian larch provenance Boguchany 9A from quite continental climate adapted
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surprisingly well to Punkaharju and decently to Kivalo. Few provenances were able to
adapt to conditions in Kivalo and none of them very well. The Raivola origin seems to be
most suitable for North-Finland also.
Geographical variables were, in general, better in explaining the differences between
provenances than climatic variables. Geographic variables are, however, proxies for
climatic conditions as, for example, temperature generally decreases northwards in the
northern hemisphere. It is also possible that there were some inaccuracies in the climatic
data that subsequently affected the results of the statistical analysis. Climatic variables
represented also averages of the area of the provenance origin rather than of a precise
location. Microclimatic conditions can vary especially in mountainous areas. The
geographical composition of the provenance material promoted variables such as longitude
because the climatic conditions and species were different in east and west.
The growth rhythm of larches seemed to be controlled by interactions between the
photoperiod and temperature. Day length during growing season increases when moving
from south to north. The northern Petchora 4A provenance ceased growth even in
favourable temperature conditions because of too short photoperiod in Punkaharju.
Southern provenances grew late into autumn in the longer photoperiod and shoot elongation
began to cease when temperature started to decline. Cold spell in August 2008 might have
caused the earlier growth cessation and formation of terminal buds compared to 2009.
The prediction of the growth of the seedlings in field trials based on their growth in
greenhouse conditions was difficult, although the results correlated with Punkaharju field
test results after four growing seasons (r=0.57, p<0.05). The very poor growth of Petchora
provenance in the greenhouse repeated predictably in the field but poor performance of the
Altai provenances was a slight surprise since they grew well in the greenhouse. Nor it was
possible to predict the superior height growth of Dahurian larches in the field. Otherwise
the general order of the provenances in which they formed, for example, terminal buds was
very similar in greenhouse and field. Thus, some general predictions can be made by the
provenance phenology in the greenhouse, but individual provenances may have deviating
performance that is difficult to predict. And though seedling phenology was similar in
greenhouse and field, predicting growth in the field is difficult, because it is affected also
by other genetic factors than those regulating phenology, as well as environmental factors,
such as temperature and water availability.
The field trials in Punkaharju and Kivalo must be followed in a longer time perspective
to confirm the obtained results. The differences between provenances can be expected to
become more profound in time and stem quality and other features can also be studied.
According to Mikola (1993), instead of further breeding of Raivola origin, development of
hybridization programs should be considered. In this study, Dahurian larches had superior
seedling stage height growth. Southern Olga bay larch and Kurile larch had potentially
suitable growth rhythm for southern Finland and the name variety Dahurian larch
(Magadan 13A) might succeed in northern Finland. According to Japanese studies (Takata
et al. 2005) Dahurian larches have resistance to vole damages, which trait was seen also in
this study. In the future in Finland, hybridization of Raivola origin larches for different
utilization areas and the studied Dahurian larches, should be studied in addition to further
research of the established field trials. A hybrid with best characteristics of Raivola origin
larch and Dahurian larch could have potential for Finnish forestry.
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APPENDIX

Appendix 1. Average daily mean temperatures (top) and temperature sum accumulation
(bottom) in 2008 and 2009 in Punkaharju.
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Appendix 2. Average survival and height growth after four growing seasons in the field in
Finland and Sweden. Information of the Swedish trials are according to Karlman and
Martinsson (2007) and Karlman (2010).
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